The article is devoted to the stratigraphic analysis of petroglyphs at one of the planes with numerous palimpsests of the rock art monument, Mount Tepsei. It contains zoomorphic and anthropomorphic figures performed using the engraving technique. Nowadays there are a lot of opinions regarding the dates of these or those images of this plane. The implementation of the stratigraphic method has given an opportunity to follow the sequence of engraving the images on the plane, additional methods allowed to determine a certain chronology. As the result of the analysis the following chronological frames of creating the petroglyphs have been determined: from the New Stone Age (?) to the Ethnographic Time. Generally, the results obtained can be used for dating similar images both for Tepsei and other rock art monuments of the adjacent territories.
Let us consider one of the planes (Fig. 1) as an example. Its location and size, obviously, has resulted in its appeal for the population living there for several epochs, which is confirmed by the presence of numerous palimpsests. Multitemporal images are located on a massive rocky outcrop of the Devonian sandstone (2 x 1.5 m), facing southeast in the mouth of Volchy ravine (in the first ridge of Tepsei II). Due to the protruding upper part of the block forming a small peak above the bottom part, the plane is visually divided into two parts: the upper and the lower.
The size of the images and techniques used for making them confirm that the images were made at different times.
For more than a century of studying the petroglyphs of the Tepsei archaeological complex (Spassky, 1857: 145; Adrianov 1904: 28; Sher, 1980: 146-148; Bokovenko, Leontiev, Fig. 1. (according to Francfor, Sacchi,1993) Francfor, Sacchi,1993 ) 1985 Sovetova, 1995: 33-54; Blednova et al ., 1995; Pankova, 2004: 52-60; Cave art of the Middle Enisey, 2007: 118-121; Sovetova, Mukhareva, Abolonkova, 2012: 77-90 [1983] [1984] , who copied the drawings in the ravine at Mount Tepsei, including those, which were at a considerable distance from the bank of the river and were not copied by the Kamensk team. O.S. Sovetova writes that the earliest drawings of Tepsei II are located on the plane we are interested in: there are images from the Bronze Age (bulls), and, perhaps, from earlier times (an elk in the upper part of the plane), and the Tagar (an animal with a rider etc.) and the Tashtyk Ages (a human) (Sovetova, 1995: 34) . A more detailed analysis of the images of this block is reflected in the work by French specialists, who visited Tepsei I and II in cooperation with
Russian specialists (from Kemerovo State
University) in 1992 (Francfor, Sacchi, 1993: 30-33 Upper Paleolithic Age (Sher, 1980: 193; Piatkin, Martynov, 1985: 138; Sovetova, Miklashevich, 1999: 53-55) , others date the images made in the Minusinsk style by the Copper Age (Podol'sky, 1973: 271, 275; Rusakova, 2005: 215; Esin, 2010: 53-73) . It is noteworthy, that the figure we are referring to surprisingly reminds of the image of an elk on the Tuba part of Tepsei (Ust-Tuba) dated by Ia.A. Sher by the Neolithic Age (1980: The bulls overlapping this image were made later and more likely belong to the Bronze Age, similar to the figures of bulls of Ust-Tuba (Sovetova, 1995: 34) . Such images are distinguished by the position of legs, inclination of the head, the expressive hump on the back, lines crossing the body of the animal. The problem of their dating has not been completely resolved yet (Kubarev, 2011: 25; et al.) . The French researchers point out the figures (and the images 1, 6, 13, 15) refer to the Bronze Age, but they also date the figure of the elk overlapped by the bulls by the same time period (Francfor, Sacchi, 1993: 33) .
O.S. Sovetova supposes that this composition
belongs to the stylistic group of bulls constantly appearing along with the image of the elk outlined by Ia.A. Sher (Sovetova, 1995: 34) .
Two images of uncertain animals with their heads up ( Fig. 13 and 15 ) are especially interesting, while next to the plane under a layer of moss a figure, stylistically reminding of similar images, was found. Analysis of palimpsests has shown that one of the figures is overlapped by the later image of a rider (Fig. 14) , dated by the Tesin Age, while it is made in its typical art tradition ("degeneration of the Scythian-Siberian style" according to Ia.A.
Sher) (1980: 251) . Dating of figures 13 and 15 is quite complicated, but thanks to the palimpsest the chronological framework during which these images could have been created becomes more clear. The French researchers referred them to the Bronze Age (Francfor, Sacchi, 1993: 33) . Let us note that we also met with figures of bulls Researchers argue about dating of the images located on the lower block ( Fig. 1b) : they are dated by the Late Bronze Age (Kovaleva, 2011: Table 51 ) and the Tashtyk Age (Francfor, Sacchi, 1993: 33) . It is noteworthy that the specifics of the stone itself, which was probably exposed to bundling at some time, suggests possible later replications made by artists to imitate the ancient samples. (Sovetova, Miklashevich, 1999 : Table 6 ). The type of imprinting also brings together figures 3 and 8. The above mentioned anthropomorphic character is overlapped by the roughly imprinted image of a rider, which was obviously created in the Ethnographic time.
Therefore, the stratigraphic analysis of the images using stylistic interpretation allowed to correlate the petroglyphs with different chronological time periods they are likely to have been created during: from the Neolithic (?) to the Ethnographic time. By identifying numerous cases of overlapping one images by some others, it can be assumed that this plane had been playing a special sacred role for the ancient population of the province for many eras. Moreover, we should not ignore the fact that there are no such other planes with palimpsests on Tepsei, therefore, the analysis performed gives a sort of a key to dating of many images printed on the rocks at various points of Tespei, and is also important for the chronological attribution of petroglyphs of the Minusinsk Hollow as a whole. Finally, using one plane and putting new figures, on the one hand, was an obvious "negation of negation", but on the other hand, may be they were enriching the story, adapting it to their worldviews. The proximity of the stone block to the mound field suggests that the petroglyphs were probably involved in the ritual sphere for a long period of time.
